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NCAA Head: 'Berths Can Be Changed'
NCAA basketball tournament berths can
be changed next year, Walter Byers told the
Spectator yesterday in a phone call to Kansas City. Byers is the executive director of
the NCAA.
"TIPPY" DYE, University of Washington
basketball coach, told the Spectator that SU
should have contacted him before sending the
story to the newspapers.

of a resolution slighted not only Seattle U.,
but Gonzaga and Portland.
EDDIE O'BRIEN, S.U.s athletic dii-ector,
sent a formal protest yesterday to the NCAA.
He told the Spectator that S.U. wishes no quarrel with the U. of W., but wants action from
the NCAA.

FOR MORE DETAILS on the realignment
of NCAA basketball regional playoffs (which
In a phone call to Spokane, Gonzaga's T. at present would keep any independent team
H. Anderson said that school had sent a pro- from a Far -Western regional berth), see
test to the NCAA. He said Dye's sponsorship Page 5.

TURKEY TROT CO-CHAIRMEN Michele Mulherin (1.)
and Pat Sanders (r.) put the finishing touches on a poster
advertising the mixer. The AWS dance is a sock hop in
the gym from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Admission is 50 cents per
person and the music will be live, according to the cochairmen.

Homecoming Primaries
Tomorrow in Chieftain
Primary elections for Homecoming Queen and her court will be
held tomorrow from 6:30 a.m. until
1:30 p.m. in the Chieftain. Only
men students may vote.

The following is a list of candidates.
Senior candidates are Lee Rose
Vitalich, Marcia Roedel, Patty
Vickerman, Michele Mulherin,
Bernice Baumgartner, Jackie Sa-

letic, Sue Redmond, Rosemary
Hebner, Kay Bartroff, Paldina
Campanile, Donna Harnish, Gloria
Seijas, Mickey Elliot, Rosemary
Killen, Maxine Reynolds, Sue
Mooring, Roni Bosko, Veda Jo
Jane Merryman, Sonja
Vukov, Sue Hohl, Nancy Sautner,
Diane O'Neill, Pat McNulty, Margot Whyte, Sandy Dodson and
Vargo,

Dorothy

Conien.
Junior-candidates are Anne
Gribbon, Carol Casey, Joan Petri,
Charlotte Olson, Pat Pavelka, Gail
Parsons, Sheila De Laney, Bette
Kay Marshall, Donna Pecchia,Kay
Layton, Sheila Morney, Gail Del-

worth, Virginia Blanc and Nancy
Harrison.
Sophomore candidatesare Nancy

Kuntz, Rosemary Jellison, Julie
Codd, Karen Romstead, Colleen
Reis, Irene Scariano, Nancy
League, Lorene Yakesh, Marilyn
Bauer, Maggie Bowen, Kam Malloy, Georgia McAllister, Mary
Grace Laßuda, Diane Chancy,
Judy Connelly, Bobbie Kitts, Irene
Tobener, Joanne Saso, Pat McDonald, Gloria Barone, Gloria
Goudeau, Toni DePaiva, Mary
Zimsen, Agnes Kelly, Riki Esser,
Geraldine Anderson, Ann Urbano
and Diane Fernandez.
Freshman candidates are Connie Preimsberger, Betty Lv Kirstein, Diane Martin, Suzie Kalil,
Donna Houston, Trudy Stevens,
Joanie Carnine, Didi Kay, Sheila
Howe, Sandy Lybeck, Kathy Brindle, Judy Bastasch, IreneBlattner,
Lois Dideon, Charlene Behre, Judy
Paulson, Virginia Pryor, Jean Eilers, Sandy Anderson, Shirley Boe,
Joan Pearce, Donna Jordan and
Linda Lucky.

Filing Period for Freshmen
Wednesday
Elections
Starts
Freshman
of-

Class
Elections for
ficers will be held December 5.
Any qualified freshman may file
for office between Nov. 20 and 25
by registering on the ASSU bul-

letin board.
Offices open include president,

vice president and secretary-treasurer. Also open are positions for

five non-voting delegates to the
student senate. All candidates
must have a high school cumulative gradepoint of 2.5 or more.
According to elections coordi-
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Annual Retreat Next Week;
All Students to Participate

The annual all-school retreat is
Nov. 18, 19 and 20. Four separate
retreats will be conducted.
Catholic woman students will
meet at the Cathedral at Ninth and
Marion St. The Rev. William
Prasch, S.J., Gonzaga chaplain, is

retreat master.
Junior and senior men students
will be at St. Joseph's Church, at
18th and Aloha St. Their retreat
master is from Port Townsend, the
Rev. Ben Meyers, S.J.
Another Port Townsend priest,
the Rev. James Straughkamp, S.J.,
will conduct the freshman and
sophomore men's retreat at Immaculate Conception Church, at
18th and Marion.
The Rev. J. Charles Walsh, S.J.,
is in charge of the non-Catholic
retreat for men and women in the
Pigott

Auditorium.

SU to Represent
Bulgaria at MUN
will
Seattle University

Communist Bulgaria at the Model
United Nations at the University
of Southern California in April, it
was disclosed yesterday.
Joanne McClarty, publicity
chairman, stated that assignments
of countries are based on the size
of the school and the length of
time it has been participating in

nator Jim Parry, an election rally
will be held Nov. 26 to introduce the MUN.
The Collegiate Council of the
candidates and their platforms to
the student body. Further details United Nations, Pacific Northwest
concerning this rally will be pub- regional conference, is being held
lished in a later issue of the Spec- at the University of Washington
from Nov. 14 to 16. It will discuss
tator.
last year's session and plan for the
Information about the election
in April.
and candidate campaigning may ninth session
representatives
member
of
The
three
official
any
be obtained from
the election board. They are: Mary fromSeattleU. are Rosemary HebHelen VanDerhoef, Mary Keough, ner, Jane Merryman and Franc
Schuckardt.
Delores Vidis and Pat Beaton.

The SilverScroll SadieHawkins
Tolo isNov. 21 at the Seattle Tennis Club. General co-chairmenare
Patricia McNulty and Michele

The charter for a campus Drama Club was approved by
the student senate at a meeting Monday. Presented by Oneal
McGowan, Sophomore Class president, the club plans to pro-

drums; Gene Lohr, bass; Herb
Spencer, tenor saxophone; Jerry
Erirk son, trumpet. Their last engagement was at the New Washington Hotel.
Admission is $2.50 per couple.
Attire for the evening is semiformal, with dark suits and ties
for men and cocktail dresses for

mote campus dramatics by presenting a series of one-act plays.
The 1959 Homecoming budget
was read and approved. Total expense allowance is to be $3,070.
The alumni and the student body
will donate $250 each, according
to business manager Paul Turner.
Co-chairmen Rosemary Hebner
and Denny Johnson expect to raise
over $3,000 from the combined receipts of programs, Homecoming
buttons and the annual Variety
Show.
Arrangements for a popularband
to play at the dance are now in
progress. Of the total expenses,
$2,000 are being allotted for band

women.

Other chairmen for the dance
The Senate granted $120 for
are: Pat Pavelka, programs; Anne cheerleading outfits to Jim Millet,
Gribbon, decorations; Gail Del- ASSU publicity director andchairworth and Fran Farrell, publicity. man of the pep rally committee.

According to the Rev. Louis A.

Sauvain, S.J., student chaplain,

three conferences will be heldeach
day at 9 a.m., 10 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Mass is scheduled for 11:30 a.m.
The Rev. Robert J. Rebhahn,
S.J., dean of students, stated, "An
annual retreat is a tradition of
long standing in all Jesuit schools.
The opportunity it offers the spiritual life of the students is unlimited. For this reasonalone it seems
unnecessary to state that attendance is obligatory.
"However, further breakdownof
disciplinary action must be made

The rest of the cost of sweaters,
weskits and skirts for the 10 leaders will be shared by the Athletic

clear. Those who absent themselves in part or in wholefrom the
retreat will be held accountable to
the student conduct and welfare
committee.
"Past cooperation of students
gives every indication that such
disciplinary action will be unnecessary."

Students making a closed retreat
are reminded to file their names
with either the Rev. Louis A. Sauvain, S.J., or Fr. Rebhahn. Women
students making a closed retreat
must file their names with Miss
Agnes E. Reilly, dean of women.

Student Tourists to See
11 Countries Next Summer
Has it ever occurred to you how
inexpensive it can be to tour

Europe?

-

It can be and this coming summer a 56-day tour (June 15 Aug.
student for
represent 6) will be offered every
point.

Silver Scroll Tolo Senate OK's Drama Charter;
At Tennis Club
Approves Homecoming Budget
Mulherin.
Al Rinaldi and the Vagabonds
will providethe music. This is the
first time a school bandhas played
for an off-campus function, according to the co-chairmen.
The Vagabonds are under the
direction of Al Rinaldi. Al will be
at the piano; Doug- McFayden,

No. 7

$1,470 to prove the

Leads Tribe :

Chief Seattle
Arrives Soon

The fountain between the Pigott
Building and Buhr Hallis nearing
completion. An 11x4 ft. granite
monolith was swung into place last
Tuesday.
According to the Rev. Raymond
L. Nichols, S.J., superintendent of
buildings and grounds, the stone
"is the only one of its kind in the
Northwest. No other campus has
anything like it."
A bronze bust of Chief Seattle
will be placed on a granite platform overlooking the fountain and
facing the gym. "Chief Seattle will
be gazing at our wigwam across
the street to give inspiration to the

-

$1,470 is a sizeablesum, but subtract $826.80 for round-trip (Seattle to Rome) plane fare and you
have $644, which means you can
eat, sleep, tip, travel and tour Europe for approximately $12 a day.
Twelve dollars a day to see London, Rome, Paris, Brussels,
Lourdes, Madrid, Granada, Venice,
Lucerne, Munich, Heidelburg, Amsterdam
to name but the major
attractions.
The Rev. Francis Logan, S.J.,
and Patrick Martin, who are in
charge of this year's tour, promise
that "a full circle (2,045 miles) of
Europe will be made. By allowing
56 days, touring will be relaxed
and pleasant."
Major trips within Europe will
be made by plane, but all other
touring will be by special motorbus which will be at the disposal
of the tour group at all times.

—

(Continued to Pane Six)

Chiefs," commented Fr. Nichols.
The pool itself will be of mosaic

tile with blue coping. Special lighting will be installed. The date of
the dedication has not been officially set. "It depends on the
weather," said a workman. "We
need the pool bottom dry in order
to lay the mosaic."

Department and the cheerleaders

themselves.

'Who's Who' Out Now
The Intercollegiate Knights'
"Who's Who" is now on sale in
the Chieftain and Liberal Arts
Building. There are 1,100 copies of
the directory availableat 35 cents
each, plus a four cent student
body tax.

-

Co-editors Gary Koontz and
Cliff Fouty stated: "We're very
happy that it's out. A lot of work
has been involved, plus several
unforeseen delays, so we are glad
to makeit available to the student
body now."

TWO STUDENTS WATCHED as the granite monolith for
the fountain was lowered into place last Tuesday.
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Art Box Nets
Fund $3,345

Editorial :

Shall we dance?
,

Probably. And if we aren't dancing chances are that we'll
be attending movies, making posters or going to meetings.
Last year's ASSU activity calendar lists 193 meetings, 14
dances, 17 mixers, and 61 miscellaneous activities for 31 weeks
of school. The calendar does not include events like games,
floor dances and more informal gatherings.
Are there too many activities at SU? Are we so busy
developing a "well-rounded" personality that we lose sight of
our primary goal of education?
The summary of the second annual Seattle University Leadership Conference states, "The purpose of going to college
should not be strictly academic. It was agreed that the average division should be 55 per cent academic and 45 per cent
social. However, this line should be drawn by each student
individually."
Taking an average student's day, it may be divided statistically two ways. The first student is one who is not employed. The second student works four hours per day. Both
are taking 17 hours of courses.
1

Not Employed

Employed

8.0
4.5
3.3
3.0
5.2

8.0
4.5
3.3
0.8
3.4
4.0

Sleep
Meals, miscellaneous

Class
Study
Social
Work

Letters :

—

Seattle University Spectator
Official publication of the Associated Students of Seattle University. Published weeklyon Thursdays during the school year. Editorial and business offices
at Student Union Building,11th and Spring St., Seattle 22, Wash. Subscription
rates, $3.00 per year. Entered as third class matter.
News Editor
Spurts

Editor

'

Assistant News Editor
Business Manager
Local Advertising Manager
Asst. Local Advertising Manager

GAIL, DELWORTH
Fran Farrell
Jerry Lavell
Henrietta Stephens
Dp »c Hopkins
Frank Vitulli
Sheila Howe
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"HEAVENLY HARP, lesson number one," is given the Rev.
Louis A. Sauvain, S.J., student chaplain, by Pat McNulty,
senior in the Music Department. Pat played at the Scholarship Tea. Fr. Sauvain thought his office called for a little
information on the instrument associated with angelic
symphonies.

Hours per day
24.0
24.0
Last week the student senate passed a bill raising the necessary cumulative grade-point average for holding office in
the Freshman Class from a 2.0 to a 2.5. Objections that this
requirement is too high have been voiced by some freshmen.
The Spectator staff feels that the standards should be
raised for all student offices. If a student himself does not
realize that his primary purpose in attending college is to
become educated, then it should be brought to his attention
by limiting his participation in activities until his grade point
is higher.
Perhaps the 47 ASSU-chartered organizations and their
approximately 285 activities per year are not too many. That
is for you as a student to decide. If you feel it is such a vital
part of your education that 45 per cent of your time be devoted to the "social" part of college life, well then take one
of the 14 opportunities offered this quarter and let's dance.

Editor-in-Chief

M

j&8
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Questions and answers

Dear Editor:
You think mid-quarter examination questions are funny. You

should have
seen the answers.
— FRUSTRATED

(A faculty member.)

Dear Editor,
Inlast week's issue of the Spec-

Retreats Needed
In Modern Society

senate is supposed to represent the
student body, but who's representing the freshmen? No one. The
freshmen are a part, a huge part
of the student body, but what do
they have to say about anything,
this thing for example? Nothing.
How about letting the freshmen
have something to say in these
matters. Certainly, they must have
some rights. We want representation, we want our place in school
functions. At the beginning of the
year, we were repeatedly assured
that we were going to play a big
role in the coming school year.
Well, are we?
—A FRESHMAN.

"A series of days passed in solitude and consecrated to practices
of asceticism, particularly to prayer and penance." This is the definition which can best explain the
purpose of the retreat, which was
originated

tator, there appeared an article
stating that candidates intending
to run for Freshman Class offices
must have a grade point of 2.5
from high school. As a member
of the Freshman Class, Ifeel that
this is totally unjust.
How did the senate arrive at 2.5
as a requirement? Grade points
from high school differ immensely
according to the standards of the AND IT WASN'T RAINING
particular high schools.
Last week's Spectator was a sellWhy not, perhaps, base the out, or give-out.
grade requirement on the grade According
to the editor, any stuprediction test that we as freshdent who has a copy of this "rare"
men took? Doesn't that seem a edition will receive many thanks
little more fair?
if he would part with his copy in
My second gripe is this: The order that the files may
have a
sufficient number.

[Open for Your Convenience
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
4 Chairs
No Waiting

"
"

Specialist in Diamonds
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GEMOLOGISTS
DAW/CC
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Across from Campus
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Home of the BIG JUICY
.~— ...s.\.

BEEF BURGER

at the time of Chris-

tianity.
This idea was patternedafter the
forty days Our Lord spent in the
desert and was imitated during the
beginning of the early Church.
St. Ignatius Loyola practiced a
30 days' method of reforming one's
life and seeking- the will of God
in solitude. Among the members
of the Society of Jesus, who were
the first active religious order to
undertake the idea, it became
obligatory by rule.
Retreats in modern society impress on those participating in
them the need to reflect on their
final end and to direct their lives
in this world toward God
,
*—__..

You Will Find

BARBER SHOP

KLJ

"A penny saved is a penny
earned." The Rev. Hayden A.
Vachon, S.J., assistant professor of
art, has positive proof of this statement.
TWO YEARS AGO last March,
Fr. Vachon began collecting pennies, nickles and dimes to establish a fund for an art building
which SU hopes to build. Father
soon became a familiar sight in
the Chieftain with his money box,
which was filled with the students'
change.
Other money jars appeared in
various places on campus. As the
project became better publicized,
Father began receiving donations
from students andpersons off campus who were interesting in helping the fund. A sale of some of
the art students' pictures, and a
spaghetti dinner last year also
added to his fund.
THE GOAL that must be
reached is $100,000. While this
may seem like an impossible sum,
Father has collected $3,345 from
the money boxes in a little over
two years.
The Art Club plans more activities to increase the sum.

The smash hit
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MARYLAND FREEZE
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1 5th and E. Madison
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SPRING SEMESTER 1959

I AM INTERESTED
IN YOUR
SPRING SEMESTER
1959 PROGRAM
PLEASE SEND ME
YOUR BROCHURE

IN VIENNA: $1195

Mitoga®-tailoring.

Spend si months in Europe. Attend the Englishtaught courses at the University of Vienna. Travel
on 3 integrated Stud/ Tours through 8 countries
of Europe. Students live in Austrian homes. Price
includes ocean transportation, room, board, tuition and travel. Group sails Feb. 10, 1959, on
the Ryndam.
Application deadline: December 10, 1958
Write today for free brochure.

"

INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES

35 EAST W ACKER DRIVE

These shirts give plentyof room
for action yet fit trimly because
they taper to followbody contours

up.

Cluett,Peabody & Co., Inc.

CHICAGO 1, ILL.
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That's how Arrow dress shirts rate
with college men, coast to coast.
One big reason is their exclusive
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Fr. North to Talk
On Middle East

3

Pre-Meds, Dents to Hear
U. of W. Medicine Man

A series of lectures on the MiddleEast will be given by the Rev.
Alpha Epsilon Delta, national
Robert North, S.J., starting Dec.
North is a professor at the honorary fraternity for junior and
tifical Biblical Institute in Je- senior pre-medical and pre-dental
lemand an expert on Middle- majors, is holding an open meeting Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in the ChiefEastern affairs.
The first lecture will be given at tain Lounge.
1 p.m. Dec. 11 in the Chieftain
Dr. Richard J. Blandau, assistLounge. The topic will be "Israel ant dean of the University of
A.1)."
at Suez and Sinai, B.C. and
remainder of the talks will
:given in the evening in Pigott
uditorium. Subjects and dates
will be: "The Future of the Catholic Church in the Near East," Dec.
12; "American Influence in the
Middle East," Dec. 16; and "The
Scrolls in the Work Day of a Dead
Rentals and Insurance
Sea Archeologist," Dec. 18.

IThe

Washington School of Medicine,
will lecture on the values of proper
pre-professional academic curricula in the undergraduate school.
He is chairman of the medical
school admissions, evaluation committee chairman, chairman of the
grant committeeson research
training and teaching methods and
patient care, and chairman of medical students' schedule.
Larry Donohue, president of
AED, will outline the functions of
the club and propose the tentative
activity calendar for the year.
The Rev. Eugene A. Healy, S.J.,
faculty moderator of AED and
head of the pre-medicine and predental departments, will be available for group discussions.
A social hour in the cafeteria
will follow the meeting. All students of any major are extended
an invitation.

T. V. DEAN

916 Minor Avenue
MAin 3-5595

Specialists in Youthful Hair Styling

—■x(|
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When thatbreathing spellcomes,
maybe you should take a glance at
the future. Have you given much
thought to financial planning?
Probably not. That's why we suggest a talk with our campus
representative.Starting your life
insurance program now gives you
a head start, and offers the
advantage oflower premiums!
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University Guild, is honoring the
new Jesuit members of the faculty, according to publicity chairmen Mrs. John J. Callahan and
Mrs. Frank M. Bailer.
The reception begins at 2:30 p.m.
At 3 p.m. the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., president of the university, will speak on his "Impres-

{ Member )

\

—

parents
All
members
University have been invited to a reception and tea on Nov.
16 in the Chieftain Lounge. The tea, sponsored by the Seattle

Mainbow
Beauty Salon

420 Broadway No.

Who isn't at exam time? But the
dog days will soon be over and
(so they tell us) a newera awaits.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Eckstrom of Tacoma, chatted with the
Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., president of the university,
at the Scholarship Tea Sunday in the Chieftain Loung-e.
In a brief talk Fr. Lemieux expressed the University's
gratitude to the parents. "This is the most important event
of the year," he said, "because we are honoring the most
important students
the scholars." About 100 honor students and parents attended the Silver Scroll Alpha Sigma
Nu-sponsored event.

SU Guild Tea to Honor
Members
Six faculty
Jesuit Faculty
and
of students of Seattle

Let Beauty Go to Your Head
-j^rJ

HONOR STUDENT Carolyn Eckstrom and her parents,

EAst 4-4778

PETE'S POOP-DECK

sions of Europe."
The six new Jesuits on campus
are the Rev. Anthony D. Bischoff,
the Rev. Francis J. Greene, the
Rev. Vernon J. Harkins, the Rev.
William F. Le Roux, the Rev.
Thomas L. O'Brien and the Rev.
Alex D. Tourigny.

First in Seattle...the AmazingPERMAC
Dry Cleaning M.achine

A New Atmo«pliere

MASTER CLEANERS

C. NORMAN KRIG
Supervisor

Discounts

Office: MA 2-4466 Ret.: LA 4-0648
1115 Vance Bldg.
Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

Seattle U Students and Faculty

Knits and Formals a Specialty
1209 Madison
MAin 4-6636

Modern Jazz

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
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Would you turn down an unusual
opportunity if it wouldalter a
preconceivedplan for the future?
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Do
you feel
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Do y° u think that a Public official
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When introduced to important people,
do you act a role which is quite
different from the real you?
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above questions— you are a man who thinks
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Intramural Athlete Award
5 Teams Vie for Top Spot Football Play Goes
to Panther's Yurina
Bowling
As
Enters 6th Week In 2nd Round
she rolled a 196. Second-high for
the ladies, Judy Mcßae had a 199
three weeks ago.
MARK lIANSES (IGP's) still
leads the men with a 172 average,
with Elbow Bender Don Yeowell
veloped.
THE ROLLING PINS maintain tagging behind at 171.
Les Girl Mcßae paces the womthe lead into today's play only by
en with a 156 average.
percentage points over the Elbow
TODAY'S SCHEDULE:
Benders. The Rolling Pins (10-2)
4 Horsemen
are only .033 aheadof the Benders. Rolling Pins vs.
The IGP's are in a third place Elbow Benders vs. Chem. Engrs.
vs.
Three G's
tie with the Blobs.Back in the race IGP's
Blobs
are the Bears, who also won all IK's
vs.
-vs. Four Freshm.
four last week. The Bruins are Bears
vs. Toul'se Terrors
12-4, two games behind the run- Unknowns
ner-up.
Les Girls
vs. Unasstd. Stdts.
vs. Holy Rollers
LAST WEEK the Rev. Joseph Bobbi Pins
Donovan, S.J., rolled the season's 3 Hits & Miss vs. Guys & Dolls
best series (621) and the best sinDefeats dealt the Rolling Pins
and the IGP's in last Thursday's
bowling shoved these front-runners closer to the rest of the pack,
as a strong five-team race has de-

gle game to date (235).

—

It shouldn't be long before one
of the girls goes over the 200 level,
either. Grace Orchard was close

'Spec' to Name
All -Star Teams

HIYUS HIKE SUNDAY
Hiyu Coulees will hike Sunday.
This week's trip by the hiking
club will be to Lake Kelcema, in
the Stillaguamish area of the Cascades.

The Spectator will announce an
all-star football team for the first
time in four years. In two weeks
the results of a poll taken of the
IntramuralDepartment, league officials and team captains will be
made public.
Because of the caliber of play
this year there will be two teams.
Each league will have an all-star
team. This will enable the people
choosing the team to recognize the
abilities of a greater number of
players. Each player will be given
a certificate of merit.

Hikers will meet at 8:30 a.m. at
the north end of the Liberal Arts
Building, and will return at 6 p.m.,
according to Pat McNulty, secretary of the group.
Members are reminded to wear
hiking boots and bring their lunch.
The trip is threemileseach way.

\Koufer Co.

The intramuralchampionship

round is drawing near and both

the National and the American

League are fighting for positions.
Monday the Panthers and the
Deckers squared off at Broadway
Playfield in order to dissolve a tie
for third place in the American
League. Each team was given four
downs from the 50-yard line and
the team with the most yardage
was to be declared winner. It was
a closely fought contest, with the
Panthers barely edging out a determinedDecker team, 45 yards to
42.
The Panthers, after eliminating
the Deckers, then faced the Mafia
in a playoff game. The Panthers

drew first blood on a touchdown

pass from Jim Yurina to Millen.
Inthe second half the Mafia scored
a safety on a Panther bobble, making the score 6-2.
It appeared that this would be
the final score, until there were
three seconds remaining in the
game. Jack Wheelhonse heaved a
20-yard aerial to Duane Zimbrick
in the end zone and the game was
over, with the Mafia pulling an
8-6 victory out of the fire.
In Monday's second game the
ROTC cadets lost another close
one, 6-0, to the Nooners.

Catholic Gift Headquarters

1904 Fourth

...

Just Arrived

SEAMLESS NYLONS

Jim Yurina, of the Panthers, is
the Athlete of the Week. Yurina's
play against Bellarmineearnedthe
former all-city ace the dinner for
two at Daverso's Restaurant.
His three touchdown passes
helped put the Panthers into a
third-place tie with the Deckers.
Then in a playoff he ran 50 yards
for the winning touchdown.
While at Cleveland he was a
three-year letterman in all three
major sports. In the junior and
senior year he was named to the
all-city footballand baseball
teams. Jim was alsoactive in student government and held various
club offices.
Yurina is attending Seattle U.
on a baseball scholarship and
hopes to play with the varsity this
spring. When asked why he came
to Seattle U. instead of going to a
larger school and playing football,
Jim said that he preferred a Catholic school and the educationfacilities it offered.

JIM YURINA
_AMMi^
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Color, Cutting and Clarity, as well as CaratWeight contribute to a diamond's value. Your
Friendly Broadway Jeweler is your best

adviser.
Direct Buying, out of the high rent location,
Plus your S.TJ. DISCOUNT, will save you
money on Engagement Rings.

FRANK KIEFNER, Jeweler
512 Broadway N.

EAst 4 4410

TERMS IF DESIRED
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Near Campus and Marycrest
For Your Convenience—We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts

Got a Study Break? Instant Service!
A Ready To Go!
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SU WELCOMES the OPENING
of

"el
_______
L-

a UCRL staff member will be on campus
to answer your questions about employment
opportunities at the Laboratory.
Our scientists and engineers, with outstanding achievements
in the field of nuclear research, are currently at work on
diversified projects such as:

.

I

November 14

DRIVE-IN

" Nuclear devices
" Basic particle physics
" Nuclear poweredramjet propulsionsystems
" Controlled thermonuclear reactions
unclassified)
" Engineering
and scientific application
(now

19*

HAMBURGERS

59< PIZZA
CHICKEN & FRIES
20* SHAKES
10< BEVERAGES
39* FISH & CHIPS

SB9*
1

Across from Broadway Playfield

1001 E. Pine

EAst 5-3450

of nuclear explosives to mining,
excavations,and power

The finest facilities, and encouragement to exercise creative
thinking and imagination, are offered qualified graduates interested in research careers.
Call your placement office

SKmMwWMW^m

for an appointment.
_^

UNIVERSITY OP
CALIFORNIA RADIATION
LABORATORY
Btrkmlty and livrmor; California
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THE SPECTATOR
A.: They do have a chance, but
they go to the Midwest.
Q.: How could it be changed

NCAA: What Happened,
What They are Saying
By

JERRY LAVELL

WHAT HAPPENED. 1959 NCAA
Far-Western regional tournament
alignment shows no spot for a FarWestern independent (at-large)
team. Any Far-Western independent would have to be picked to
play in the Midwestern regionals
if it were to get a chance at the
NCAA crown. (SU won its way
to the finals last year, but later
was banned from tournamentplay
for two years for alleged infractions of the athletic code.)
At the 1958 convention of basketball coaches, "Tippy" Dye, U.
of W. mentor, suggested cutting
the at-large berths in the FarWestern regionals from three spots
to one. The coaches' group did not
take any action toward a formal

recommendation.
When the 1959 tournament list
was announced, there was no
Western regional berth for a FarWestern independent. SU sent a
letter of protest to the NCAA in

which letter the motion of Dye was
blamed for the present elimination
of Far Western independents in
the Far-Western regionals.
WALTER BYERS, executive director of the NCAA, in a phone

-

"TIPPY" DYE, U. of W. basketball coach (phone conversation):

Q.: Was your statement in the
P.-I. correct?
A.: Far from correct. It is difficult to get this type of story
across to the reader. Ihave nothing to do with the tournament. I
am on the NCAA selection committee for the at-large berth and
have in the past picked Seattle
U. to be the independent. The
coaches' group does not have anything to do with the NCAA. I

call:
Question: Will you support or

oppose any protest?
Answer: Ihave heard from two

schools in the West and since an-

swering them, there seems to be
no further objections. It seems to
me that your objection to this
change is merely that the sites
have been moved. Other colleges
have traveled for years and have
not complained.

Q.: What group made the re-

alignment?
A.: The University Basketball
Tournament Committee, which is
composed of the athletic directors
at Kansas, OSC, Wyoming, Syracuse and West Virginia.
Q.: Why is the Far West the
only one without an independent

berth?
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back?
A.: The committeecould change
it next year. The regionals are set
up differently each year.
" " "

J_

Q.: Would you object to them
bringing the at-large berth back
to regionals?
A.: No, providing that they do
not affect the structure of the tournament. I will still fight to bring
the tournament at large berths
down to one for the Western
regionals.

-
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A.: Yes.

Q.: Is this action against the U.
A.: No. We don't have any com-

plaints with the U. of W. Ithink
it is unfortunate that "Tippy" Dye
said what he did, but that part is
over. We're looking to the future.
What we want is a chance at a

Far-Western at-large berth when
we are off probation.
Q.: Why should the Far-Western independents have a berth?
A.: Look at their record. Independents have won the Western
regionals three times, the West

H. T. ANDERSON, Gonzaga U.s

AL NEGRATTI, Portland U.s
coach and athletic director, in a

A.: Yes. Ithink Dye's sponsorship of the resolution slighted not
only Seattle U., but Gonzaga and

"

"

"

EDDIE O'BRIEN, S.U.s athletic

director:

*~~^^^^NTTrT» _I*' ij^^C^L""

time and money on your
Wenatehee
'**
Portland

phone call:

Q.: Did you send a letter of
protest?
A.: No, but a letter of inquiry
into the new realignment. Byers'
answer was they felt the number
of independents in the Midwest
justified the shifting of berths.
holiday trips

J

-_^-

Vancouver, B.C.

$3.90
3.70
3.45

t
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THERE'S A GREYHOUND AGENT NEAR YOUI

.

it's such a comfort to take the bus.. and leave the driving to us/

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU-
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THEY SAID ITCOULDN'T BE DONE! ?T
They said that bullfighting was strictly for
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PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER'
Change to £M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
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taste than inany other cigarette. Yes, today's IfM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment less tars and more taste -in one great cigarette.
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your

athletic director and basketball
coach, in a phone call:
Q.: Have you sent a letter of

Portland.

save

Q.: Did the P.-I. report

letter of protest correctly?

Coast Basketball Conference berth
twice, and the Pacific Coast Conference berth twice.
"
" "

NCAA?

about it.

"

control board:
Q.: Did S.U. send this story to
the newspapers?
A.: No. Seattle University did
not send the story to the papers.
A reporter on one of the papers
got the information on his own.
" " "

protest?

A.: Idon't think I would protest it, but would have to ask

"

THE REV. JOHN KELLEY, S.J.,
S.U.s chairman of the athletic

guess the NCAA sent independents to the Midwest primarily so
that the tournament would work
out all right.
Q.: Would you protest this noindependent berth to Byers of the
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Tourists

(Continued from Page One)

A visit to the birthplace of Ig-

natius Loyola in Spain will be one
feature of the trip, as will the visit
to Mt. St. Michel, the islandcathedral in France; and tours of
Oxford and Shakespeare's home in
Stratford.
Students should note that upon
returning to London at the tour's
conclusion side trips may be made
through the British Isles at no
extra plane expense.
A 10 per cent down payment
must be made on plane fare, but
the balance may be paid over a
two-year period.
Anyone who is interestedin seeing- Europe next summer should
contact either Fr. Logan or Pat
Martin. The tour is primarily for
Seattle U. students but other interested persons are welcome.
Brochures containing a complete
scription of the tour will be out
[thin two weeks and may be obined from Fr. Logan, Pat or at
e Spectator office.
Tour capacity is 30 and Father
ited, "We have nearly one-third

War Hero Speaks
Tuesday in Pigott
The commander of Paine Air
Force Base, Col. Samuel C. Grashio, will speak on "Religion, the
Basic Element Living Your
Faith," at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Pigott Auditorium.
Col. Grashio. a former fighter
pilot of World War II, was in the
Philippines after the start of the
war. He was in the Bataan death
march. He escaped and became a
guerilla fighter.

THE FINANCIALBOARD meets

tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in the Conference Room. Those who wish to

attend and make reports to the
board are invited by Mike Desmond, ASSU treasurer.

—

Need A Ticket Home?
Just Phone and Let Us Do Your Travel Worrying
for You

AIR OR RAIL

[■sHPr^^r^JJIHgBH

Ticket Delivered to You on Campus
(no extra charge)

Mary North Travel Service
WEst 5-7900

The colonel is a native of Spokane, where he attended Gonzaga
University. He later received a
Bachelor of Science degree from
the University of Washington.

Collegiate
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Atmosphere
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C>^y'{By theAuthorof "RattyRoundtheFlag,Boys!"and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.'')

THE CLOTHES YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN

MEXICO CITY COLLEGE
WINTER QUARTER
Jan. 2 to March 18
SPRING QUARTER
March 19 to June 11
SUMMER QUARTER
June 22 to Aug. 28
LATIN-AMERICAN WORKSHOPS June 22 to July 31
SPECIAL SUMMER SESSION
June 22 to July 31

In this column we take up fashions for collegemen, whichmeans
of course, the IvyLook.Today'sIvy Look clothes have made a
greatstride forward. Notonlydo theyhave thin lapels,threebuttons, narrow trousers, and a minimumof shoulder padding, but
—now hear this!— this year they are actually covered with ivy!
This new development,while attractive beyond the singing
of it, nevertheless gives rise to certain hazards. For instanoe,
people keep trying to plant you on Arbor Day. Indeed, this is
precisely what happened to two SAE's of my acquaintance,
Walter R. Gurlash and Fred Rasp. Before they could protest,
they were snatchedup, planted,limed,and watered,and today
they support a hammock in Cut and Shoot, Vermont.

Approved for Veterans

Information: DEAN OF ADMISSIONS
MEXICO CITY COLLEGE
MEXICO 10, D.F.
"com"
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Let us now discuss shirts. Again this year the campus favorite
is the good old Oxford with button-down collar and barrel
cuffs. This is without doubt an admirablegarment, but let me
ask you a question: if you don't wear anything but Oxfords,
what do you do with all the cuff links people havebeen giving
you for your birthday since you were twelve years old?
Well sir, some fellowshave their wrists pierced, but what E.

Mackenzie Sigafoos, a Chi Psi of my acquaintance,did was to
take a dozen pairs of his handsome gold monogrammed cuff
links and string them togetherin a charm bracelet for his girl,

Bill Coben /m-ads
up the important late-

Jo-CarolIsobar.

evening program de-

voted to modem sounds
in music. Listen to Bill's
interviews with jazz

ffl8BBaH|S[MJBy y*
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greats and informative
commentary tonight.

"Iam heartbroken," said E. Mackenzie, heartbroken. "But
if go you must, give me back my charm bracelet."

"No, I
willkeep it," said Jo-Carol.
"What for?" said E. Mackenzie. "You can't wear it. The
initials on the cuff links are all mine— E.M.S."
"Ha,ha, the jokeis onyou," said Jo-Carol. "YesterdayI
was
votedMiss Chinese Restaurant of 1958."
"So?" said E. Mackenzie.

10:20 PM
to

11:00 PM
every Tuesday &

Thursday evening

KOMO

RADIO
your dial
1000 on

(It turned out, incidentally,to be a mistake. In short order
so many admirers accrued to Jo-Carol on account of her gorgeous bracelet that she grew tired of plain old E. Mackenzie,
and one night when she was seated on a bench in Lovers Lane
throwing sticks for E. Mackenzie to retrieve, she suddenly,
cruelly, without warning, told him they were through.

Out of
thisworld!
—
Space travelers be on the alert! Make
sure there's a cargo of Coke tucked
away in the rocket! You may not be
able to buy your favorite sparkling
but that's just
drink on the moon
about the onlyplace you can't. So
when you're ready for the big lift, be
suro the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola
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goesalong!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

The PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

"So," replied Jo-Carol, "E.M.S. does not stand for E. Maokenzie Sigafoos. It stands for Eat More Subgum!"
A broken man, E. Mackenzie today squeezes out a meagre
living as a pendulum in Cleveland. Jo-Carol was killed in a
tong war.)
digress. We were talkingabout well-dressed men, and the
But I
oneessentialfor every well-dressedman— andevery well-dressed
woman too— is a well-dressedcigarette— neat, compact, flavorful, and correct for work or play, sunshine or shower, repose or
revelry, darkness or light. And where does one find such a perfect companion? Just go to any tobacco counter and ask for
Philip Morris. Ask for it in long size or regular. Ask for it in
soft pack or hard. But ask for it; that's the important thing.
Don't just stand there making cryptic gestures at your tobacconist. He maybe armed.
"mmmusimiimb

" " "

—

Thome of you who favor filters, try a filter that will favor
you Marlboro, madeby the makers of Philip Morris, wh»
briny you this column throughout the school year.

